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Inspire, Believe, Respect, Achieve 

Together We Shine 

Well done this week to: 

Jessica – for amazing sportsmanship and showing 

what working as part of a team means; Sebastian – 

for working hard and taking great pride in all you do; 

Jack H – for amazing phonics, understanding and 

applying rules and making fab progress; Michael – for 

super speedy coin recognition; Matthew – for rapid 

progress in understanding grammar terminology; 

Harry R – for a genius scarecrow design; Thomas R – 

for mature thoughtful responses to questioning in 

class. Well done to Elody and Honey who both 

received certificates from Dave for the cycling 

ability. Thank you to all the families who came to our 

‘Open Classrooms’ on Tuesday 24th April 3.30pm – 

6pm; the children loved sharing their books and 

everyone found it useful talking about methods used 

to teach mathematics!   

Diary Dates 

2.5.18 – Year 1 vision test 

Years 3 and 4 golf at Outwood 

4.5.18 – Intra School orienteering 

competition and ‘David Attenbottle’ on 

display! 

6.5.18 – FOBLS serving teas at St. Leonard’s 

Hall 11am-4pm 

7.5.18 – Mayfest celebrations on the Green 

at 2pm 

11.5.18 Rugby Team Years 5 and 6 to 

Outwood 

14.5.18 – 17.5.18 Year 6 test week 

14.5.18 – Mrs Schofield RGS Design 

Technology in Class 3 

17.5.18 – It’s a royal wedding afternoon!  

24.5.18 – Years 5 and 6 Tennis Tournament 

at Ripon Tennis Centre 

25.5.18 – Poetry recital ‘inventions’ 

Class 3 Parent Lunch at 12.30pm 

Intra school tennis competition at 1pm 

Half term – school reopens on 4.6.18 

4.6.18 – KS2 Cross Country at Newby Hall 

Class 1 and Year 2 to Studfold Farm 

Lofthouse 

5.6.18 – Years 5 and 6 cricket at Markington 

6.6.18 – Climbing wall comes to school! 

7.6.18 – Years 5 and 6 cricket Rachael 

Hildreth 

 

 

8.6.18 – Stay and Play in Class 1 

Digital Leaders 

Pupils across school applied to be Digital 

leaders. Miss Moss read through all the 

application forms – one pupil had even asked 

one of the teachers to write a reference – 

competition was fierce. Miss Moss is delighted 

to appoint: 

Class 3: Herbie - Digital Leader responsible for 

exploring new technology for school; 

Leah and Tom - Digital Leaders responsible for 

keeping the Class 3 blog up to date; 

Beth - Digital Leader responsible for reporting 

problems with technology in school and writing 

up notes on the white board for the technician. 

Class 2: Grace N, Daniel and Florence -  for 

maintaining the Class 2 blog; Charlie - exploring 

new technology; Ellie - Digital Leader 

responsible for reporting problems with 

technology in school and writing up notes on the 

white board in C3 for the technician. On 

Wednesday Beth and Herbie were invited to 

test out interactive teaching screens in the 

Elementary Technology Customer Experience 

Centre show room in Yeadon. Herbie and Beth 

said: ’We explored lots of different 

touchscreen interactive boards that would be 

useful in our classrooms. We explored one with 

an android processor which has a computer 

built – it’s like a giant iPad. Smartnotebook 14 

allows you to set up maths problems too.’ 

 

 

The best part of the week… 

Daniel B said : ‘We’ve been learning about managing 

money, we were given a budget and had to find the 

best deals, learning to be financial capabile. We buy 

wonky veg and look at the 3 for 2 deals! We 

questioned the good deals by seeing how much items 

actually cost by weight.’ Tomas said: ‘Charlotte’s 

lambs came to school and we got to feed them. It was 

really funny when I tried to feed one it pushed the 

bottle away because it wasn’t hungry!’ 
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